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DATE: FEBRUARY 01, 2022
RE: H.B. 22-35

The Honorable Edmund S. Villagomez
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Twenty-Second Northern Marianas

Commonwealth Legislature
Capitol Hill
Saipan, MP 96950

Dear Mr. Speaker:

Your Committee on Judiciary and Governmental Operations to which was referred:

H. B. NO. 22-35:

“To add a provision to prohibit convicted felons from possessing rearms and/or

ammunition; and for other purposes.”

begs leave to report as follows:

l. RECOMMENDATION:

After considerable discussion, your Committee recommends that H. B. NO. 22-35 be

passed by the House in its current form.

II. ANALYSIS:

A. Purpose:
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The purpose of House Bill No. 22-35 is to add a provision to prohibit convicted

felons from possessing rearms and/or ammunition; and for other purposes.
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B. Committee Findings:

Your Committee nds that pursuant to federal law, specically 9 U.S.C. §922(g)(l), it is
unlawful for any person convicted of a crime punishable by a term exceeding one year to
possess any rearm. Furthermore, pursuant to 9 CMC §922(g)(9), any person convicted in any
court of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence is also prohibited from possessing a

rearm. Despite the presence of such prohibitions in our federal laws and the enactment of
the Special Act for Firearms Enforcement (SAFE), the CNMI does not possess any statute that
relinquishes possession of rearms for convicted individuals. In a recent event, one male
individual who has been previously convicted for a felony was in possession of a rearm. He
kidnapped a female individual, later resulting in her death. Your Committee nds that these
types of situation are intolerable and should never plague our islands ever again for the safety
of our communities.

Your Committee further nds that all states within the United States have enacted laws that
in which any person convicted of a crime loses their reanns rights.‘ Such states include
California, Hawaii, Nevada, Alabama, and so forth. For some states, they have time limitations
when such rights can be restored. For some other states, convicted felons can have their rights
restored through either expungement and/or pardon. As a territory of the United States, we
must upgrade our rearms laws to ensure greater protection to all our residents. We must not
wait for another individual to become a victim at the hands of a convicted individual while in
the possession of a rearm. Therefore, your Committee agrees with the intent and purpose of
House Bill No. 22-35 and recommends its passage in its current form.

C. Public Comments/Public Hearing:

The Committee received comments from the following:

0 Mr. Douglas W. Hartig, Chief Public Defender, Ofce of the Public Defender

The Public Defender opposed the proposed legislation.

0 Honorable Edward Manibusan, Attorney General, CNMI Ofce of the Attorney
General

The Attorney General supports the proposed legislation.

D. Legislative Histog:

House Bill No. 22-35 was introduced by Representative Celina R. Babauta on March 16,

2021 to the full body of the House and was referred to the House Standing Committee on
Judiciary and Governmental Operations for disposition.

' https://ccresourcecenter.org/state-restoration-proles/chart-1-loss-and-restoration-of-civil-rights-and-rearms
privileges/
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E. Cost Benet:

The enactment of House Bill No. 22-35 will result in additional cost to the CNMI
government in the form of additional equipment, staff and training needed to ensure the
prohibition of gun use for certain convicted individuals. However, the benets of protecting
the general public from such dangers heavily outweigh the costs.

III. CONCLUSION:

The Committee is in accord with the intent and purpose of H. B. NO. 22-35, and
recommends its passage in its current form.

Respectfully su'bmitted,‘;
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Rep. Celina R. Babauta, Chairperson Rep. Blas Jonathan “BJ” T. Attao, Vice Chair
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Rep. Vicente C. Camacho, Member Rep. Richard . Lizama, Member

ep. Donald M. Member Rep. Christina M.E. Sablan, Member

Rep. Edwin K. Propst, Member

Reviewed by:
, \ /'\
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House Legal Counsel

Attachment:
o Letter dated April 30, 2021 from the Chief Public Defender; and
o Letter dated May 5, 2021 from the CNMI Attorney General.
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April 30. 20210

Rep. Celina R. Bahauta
Chair. Judiciary and Governmental Operations Committee
22nd House of Representatives

He: HE 22-T. 22-35. 2237. 22~I%>~'_ 22~ 22~l0_ 224,11

LC

Dear Chair:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these hills.

Several hills recently proposed in the House antl the Senate will. it passed.

znoye the ('N_\ll criminal justice system in the Wrong direction. The Senate is

already consitlering a number of problematic hills. including’ ones that seek to keep

more people in jail without the right to hail. impose mandatory minimum sentences

for certain crimes. and increase the niaxiinutn and minimum penalties for other

crinies. ln contrast. the nationwide trend based on evidence has been to try to

eliminate unfair cash hail systeins_ delete inanclatory niiniinuins. and reduce

lengthy prison sentences that have been empirically shown not to deter or reduce

crime. The hills before the Senate and the House eurrently stand in stark contrast

to attempts at eriininal justice reform in the rest of the country.

There are certainly issues that are in need of reform in our criminal j ustice

system. but the proposetl hills before this coininittee do not aclclress the actual

issues that neetl reform. These hills would simply perpetuate a criminal justice

systein that is overly costly. that tails to aclclress the root prohleins that lead to

criminal behavior. that is punitive rather than rehabilitative. and that uniquely

harms low~ineoine people. While the rest of the United States is largely nioying

l away from niamlatory miniinuin sentences and jail time for minor infractions_ these
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proposed bills will move the CNl\/H n the wrong direction, and it would not have the

intended effects of making the CNMI a safer place or making the legal system more

“just.”

The bills before the House do not meet the best practices being implemented

in other jurisdictions; moreover, there is no demonstrated need for most of the

changes proposed in these bills. The author of the bills makes unsupported

assertions about purported rises in criminal activity by felons and by prisoners and

:1 rise in incidences of failures to appear in court. But none of these clainis are based

in data or in reality. These bills are the subject of the following coninients.

ILB. 22-7 Contraband Reform Act of 2021

e Office of the Public Defender opposes this bill because it is unnecessary

and redunda t, overly broad, and overly harsh.

First, the posed bill is unnecessary and redundant because Title o/ ofthe

Administrative Code a eady provides Department of Corrections rules and

% regulations that adequately ddress and punish possession of contraband within

the corrections facility. Section o -20.1-S10 prohibits possession of contraband and

makes the prisoner involved subject disciplinary action. Section 5720.1-1105

makes visitors to the facility subject to set ch and “Any weapons, illegal

- substances, or other contraband found on a vis r as the result of the search will

make the visitor subject to criminal prosecution.” re is no need to criminalize

possession of contraband when the issue of contraband ' already adequately

addressed by existing DOC Regulations and criminal statu .s.

Second, the proposed amendment is vague and overly b ad. Subsections

(a)(l)(D) ("Any item or article not authorized by the Department 'Corrections

regulations or in excess of the maximum quantity permitted or obtai ed from

unauthorized source") and subsection (a)(1)(E) are unconstitutionally v ue. They

criniinalize the possession of anvthing not expressly permitted, or anvthin in

however slightly too great a quantity, or anything that Was once permitted t

suddenly isn't. This opens the door for abusive, arbitrary and capricious

enforcement. Subsection (a)(1)(F) is also too broad and vague. lt bans any
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thorized property that has been altered. If a detainee sharpens a pencil, they

- \) have a red it: so have they committed a crime? What if a detainee hems their

pants’? This i osed bill is clearly intended to prevent defendant from altering

items to turn them ' 0 weapons, but it is too vague to do so in an effective or

constitutional way.

Third, the proposed puni. ment for any violation of contraband is a

minimum of 30 days incarceration. 's overly harsh provision allows no discretion

for the Judge to look at the circumstance < ' he violation and whether it Warrants

30 days in jail. This is an attempt to move the 1- ’\’Il criminal justice system in the

Wrong direction. against the momentum of other states at have recognized the

need for evidenceebasetl reform. lt is now widely understood ‘ t mandatory

minimum sentences do not deter crime! Most states and the Federa “overnment

are repeziliiig mandatory minimum seiitencesf-’ Yet this bill runs complete couiitei

to the hipartisaii criminal justice reform occurring in other jurisdictions.

H.B.22-35 Unlawful Possession of a Firearm or Animunition by a Felon.%_1$
“llhe U.S. Department ofJustice has said that niantlatory minimums do not deter crime.
llfl[7S.‘//Z011 ll'.Oj‘[)4gOlI/[Idf/Rllffl//Illj/24 7350.pd/'. Studies by investigative organizations and not for
profits have confirmed this. https://vi/ww.pbs org/newshour/pa//tics/5—charts—shoW-mandatory-rn/'nimum—
sentences-dont-work. And yet this bill, on the other hand, has no basis in research or statistics and
goes against the research trends in criminal justice reform.
~‘ The Federal justice system as well as the states are abolishing archaic l11£1i“,bl£1tO!'y minimum
sentences because it is now widely understood they don't deter crime and far too often have
unintended consequences. Prof. Michael Tonry of the L7ni\'ersity of Nliniiesota School of Law and
Public Policy has written that

'l‘li<=re is no crctltlile cirfrlcrit-e [hut the emu mwnl or implemerimtzo/i ofsurli scnteritcs
has .<z_g/i{/'icn/z/ clclerrenl t>/'/Mrs, but lll{'I'l’ is musslre etnlerzce, ll'lZlL'l1 has tlcczmiulaletl
for two (U/llLLI‘l£’S, that l7l£l!Z(l(,lZOl'_\ I7Zl!llI7lll!llS /o.s'le1' cirz-zznirerztlo/i l>_vj1zcl,g>1>s, jzlri't's‘.
[Hlll p7'0$et'1Ll0I‘.s'.' reduce (l('(‘OlHllC1l)llll_\' tmtl trtuisptu'e1it'_\'; [J/'0(lZll‘8 injustices in V7l(H1_\

ttzse.».'cz1itl result in iciitlv on tutu"/':11iled tlisporities in the lztirztllirig ofsimiltir L‘(t.s‘é?§ ..
I/‘polity !YL(llJ£’!'S loolc (LCt‘t)llH.l 0/'rcscart'li é‘L‘lLl8)1(‘H, axis-tiri,e‘ lou s would be repctiled
and no HUM‘ ones lL‘0lLld be emzctvtl.

litips://u"u'u".jslor.or'g'/stable/ IO. 10%‘/599.96->§?st*q:l. The National lnstitute of
Justice has found that increased punishments do not deter crime.
l1Z[[J5.'//7Llj.0/[).E(iL/lG[JlCS/LLV‘llClC.§x//‘lZ'L'r’-ill]Itgs-(1l7OLL[—(l€leI'7‘P71I‘£’. Maiiy studies have come to
the same conclusion. See: https;//newsroom.unswedu.au/news/business‘law/do—
harsher-punishments-deter—crime.
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The Office of the Public Defender opposes this bill. It purports to be about

“felons in possession of a firearm”. But while the title of the proposed amendment

and the findings speak about felons, the actual amendment sneaks in a provision to

apply also to certain minor misdemeanor convictions.

In addition to prohibiting people convicted of a felony from possessing

firearms, the bill also includes language that will prohibit citizens convicted of

certain minor misdemeanors from being able to own a gun in the CNMI. Under the

proposed legislation, conviction of the relatively minor offense of disturbing the

peace of a family member-Aan offense that carries a maximum punishment of no

more than six monthsnwould expose the convicted person to a felony punishable by

up to 1O years in prison for possessing a firearm that currently they are not barred

from possessing. No other state imposes such a harsh sentence even for those with

felony convictions. The majority of states have a 2-4 year range of punishment.

The Findings misleadingly claim that legislation is needed to stop events

such as the police shootout that occurred last year where a female hostage was shot

and killed. But this proposed law would have done nothing to prevent that

situation, or to keep it from happening again. The gun involved in the referenced

shooting was already illegally possessed, because it was a government-issued

service weapon traded away by a corrections officer. What is worth considering is

legislation to address the misuse of governmentissued firearms by corrections

officers.

~ E 2-36 Sentencing.

The Offic - ‘ he Public Defender opposes this bill because it conflicts with
existing court rules, is like nconstitutional. and runs counter to fundamental

American principles of defendants‘ r1 s to fairness in the legal process. The

explanation that follows is somewhat technic's legal arguments. But that

simply proves that complex considerations of defendants‘ more properly

addressed by the Commonwealth Supreme Court. the highest author _ n legal

interpretation in this jurisdiction. HB-22-36 should be rejected.
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The Findings section of HB 22-36 misleadingly suggests that the

*3 Comm Wealth Supreme Court decision in Commonwealth L‘. Martin, 2020 MP 10,

i invited the gislature to "clarify whether. . . individualized sentencing review should

be altered.” Th roposed bill demonstrates a fundamental misreading of the Court’s

decision in iWarti and a misunderstanding about appellate review of criminal

sentences.

Notably, the Commi iwealth Supreme Court in Martin pointed out that the

practice of individualized sent cing in federal courts did _Il_Ot stem merely from

statute. but from more fundamen l principles of fairness that have been enforced

by federal courts for decades.‘ The n ndate for individualized sentencing comes

from modern principles of fairness andj stice that were explained by the United

States Supreme Court as far back 1949. The legislature cannot and should not

simply negate such a bedrock principle of mot rn criminal justice, nor can it negate

Supreme Court Due l’rocess jurisprudencei

HB 22-Z56 proposes to overhaul the existing s tencing statute by eliminating
E the requirement that a Superior Court judge give "spe fie findings" to justify a

sentence. This creates a dangerous window for abuse. lt would permit a judge. for

example, to give one defendant a maximum sentence simply because they were

‘J/lar"li1z,2O2O MP 10 ' 16.

4 "A sentencing" judge. . . is not confined to the narrow issue of guilt. His task wi in fixed statutory
or constitutional limits is to determine the type and extent ofpunishincnt after th > issue of guilt has
been determined. Highly l‘ClG\"‘<1n‘t—'i11_t_)_tQm§iQl*~IO his selection of an £i])]')l‘Opi"i2 e sentence is the
possession of the fullest information possible concerning the defendant's life and cha ' cteristics . . .

[There is] a prevalent modern philosophy of pcnology that the punish_ipeiit shotiltl fit t e offendg
§i£1_\)_§_l’I‘l£iI‘§ll_\;tl18 crime. The belief no longer prevails that every offense in a like legal ‘ategory
calls for an identical punishment Without regard to the past life and habits of a particula offender.
This whole country has traveled far from the period in which the death sentence was an at tomatic
and commoiiplace result ofconvictions—even for offenses today deemed trivial. . . . Retribu on is no
longer the dominant objective of the criminal law. Rcforination and rehabilitation of offender" have
become important goals ofcriniinal jurisprudence. . . [Al strong motivating force for the chang s has
been the belief that bvcare_fi1_l_s_tutlv of the lives andpersonalities of c_onvic_t_e_d_<e_igl_ers iiiailg uld
'o_t~_le_ss se£eiel\' punghe/d and restoi'eil sooner IQ_UOI11I_Jl8l&' f1‘v3L‘tlK;‘i1y8!1Ll usefulAcitizensh_i_p. This b >lief
to a large a large extent has been justified.“ ll'i!/toms ir. Nair l/m'1:, 3737 L'.S. 241, 247—49(19-19)
(emphasis added) (internal citations omitted).
‘ "lllndividiinlizetl sentencing i_s_not inextricably tied tog statute. Whether our sentegicine rule‘
emerge from case lagjyor statute shoL@ not affect its fgrce as l_ay~;.M Our laclgif a stziutorv basis for such
law. thgreforejiloes not gender our i_ttri_spriitlence invalid.“ Martin. 2020 ;\IP 101} 16 (emphasis added).

l
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hamorro, and to give a different defendant convicted of the same crime a

mi ‘mum sentence simply because they were Filipino. Under the proposed

legisla 'on, the judge would not have to give any reason for the different sentences,

and it wo d thus make it very difficult for the Chamorro defendant to know what

happened or allenge it.

Even more roubling, HB 22-36 proposes to go even further by removing the

Supreme Courts juri diction to review a trial courts decision on sentencing "unless

it involves an alleged pr served constitutional or procedural defect." The next

sentence in the proposed le slation states that “[s]uch defect must be preserved by

a timely. specific objection.” T is portion of the proposed legislation is blatantly
unconstitutional. The legislature ~annot pass a law that undermines a persoifs

constitutional right to due process 0 law.“ HB 2236 is also incompatible with
existing court rules and with the CNN Constitution. When it comes to court

procedure, the procedural rules of court c troll i\'loreover, the Commonwealth

Supreme Court has the constitutional autho ‘ty and duty to review final judgments

® from the (‘oinnionwealth Superior (.‘oiii't.“i HB 2-36 cannot and should not take

I rs

that away

There arc, unfortunately, prosecutors who beli ve that finality of a court

judgment is more important than fairness. This propose, bill is an example of that.

6111 Zlrltlftl/1, the Commonwealth Supreme Court pointed out that objecti s to the substantive
reasonableness of a sentence—~a Due Process constitutional challenge~~are p served simply by
"inforni[ingl the court what action it wishes the court to take. . iVlcti'tin. 2020 l\/ 10 " 9 (quoting
Colnznoziicetilth ti. Reyes. 2020 Ml’ 6 '1 10-ll and Uriitcd Slates tr. Holgitin—Herntmde_, 140 S, Ct. 762.
766 (2020)). This standard is based on Criminal Rule of Procedure 52(h). which protect the right of a
person to appeal their sentence because certain mistakes made in sentencing may un ermine the
fundamental fairness of the proceedings. "[Clourts indulge every reasonable presumpti against
waiver of fundamental constitutional rights “ :]O}Z/LSUI7. r Zerb.st_ 304 U.S. 458 (1938). Th> CNMI
legislature may not legally take away appellate review of constitutional or procedural errors . 'mply
because of a defendants failure to make a “timely, specific objection."

”‘['l_lhc procedural rules ofa court take precedence over statutes. to the extent that there is any iiicorisisieiicy." Rc'\ c.
r R£’_V£’.S‘. 2004 MP l fl 99. NM! Rule ofCriminal Procedure 52th) permits appellate review of Superior Court
decisions under the plain error standard even where no objection was preserved,

Sue N.M.I. Coiist. art. IV section 3 (“The Commonwealth supreme court shill hear appeals from nal judgments
and orders oftlie Coiiinioiiwealtli superior court " (eiiiphasis added))
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A much better reform would be, as the Martin case suggests, for the

legis ature to give guidance to the courts in the form of a suggested list of

aggrav ting and mitigating factors that court should consider. The legislation

could ens e checks and balances and protect the c0urt’s discretion by permitting

the court to c sider other factors not on that list, but should continue to require, as

it currently does. hat the sentencing court explain how the factors were used in

making a sentencing decision. This would eliminate confusion and allow all parties

and the public to know y 'hy a particular sentence was given. It would also supply

the supreme court with the nformation it needed. if the sentence is appealed. to

decide if the sentence should b i o\'erturnetl. Instead. the proposed legislation does

just the opposite of what opennes. and farness demands.

HB 22-37 Failure to Appear.

The first line of the Findings is incoi *ect. A criminal penalty for failure to

appear already exists in the Cl\'}/ll. lt is call 4 l Fonteinpt. 9 CMC § 3307: "Every

person U‘fI.O Ll7l,i(lLL'/lZ”~\’, /:nou'ingly, and zri/lfzzll} iiterfcrcs directly with the

operation and function of a court, or it/i0 resists ' refuses or fails to comply irith

a lawful order oftlzc court... is guilty of criminal conte pt...” And beyond criminal

contempt charges, there already exist substantial penalti * for a failure to appear in

court, including forfeiture of bail money. revocation of releas conditions, and

withdrawal of plea offers. (.~\lso. the "l<‘iiitlings" offer no data o ' statistics to support

the assertion that there little coiis1~queiic<- for failing to appear ii court——as seen

above. this is incorrect. Nor docs the l3‘iiitliii§_>s offer any factual (lat to support its

argument that the current process wastes time or resources. or that n inf; criminals

beconie fugitives andjust (ll~'-Zl})})t‘2ll'.)

The punishment must fit the crime. There is no justification why a Qmple

failure to appear in court is as serious an offense the underlying crime tha he

defendant is charged with. Yet this proposed bill would punish failure to appear v

up to five years in prison. even when the maximum sentence is much less or when

the defendant may have been offered a year or less on the underlying felony. In
J c .
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heory, this means that the failure to appear in court could be punished five times

w mo harshly than the actual crime alleged to have been committed. Similarly,

failure 0 appear on a traffic ticket could result in one year in prison, even where

the traffi ticket itself was punishable by no more than a $50 fine. lf someone goes

off island an misses court on a traffic ticket, then returns five weeks later and tries

to go to court, th v could face a year in prison. In addition to being patently

disproportionate an unfair, this penalty would have the unintended effect of

strongly discouraging eople who innocently miss court from coming forward to get

their case back on track.

Worst of all is the pro used 3O4day requirement to put forth a defense. This

is clearly unconstitutional ant unjustifiable. Under the current statute of

limitations, the prosecutor can fi * charges up to four years after the crime of

"failure to appear“ happens. But th * bill would require the defense to put forth a

defense within SO days. So (1 person h s to de/“end himself more than three years

before he is even accused? This is nonsen ical. lf the court hears the person’s

explanation for their absence 2&2 days after he fact and finds the explanation

reasonable, the fact that it is explained 32 day “ later does not negate that

reasonableness. Imagine if a person has a seriou‘ injury or illness (eg. heart attack,

i stroke, traffic accident) and is hospitalized or evac ated for medical care. they may

not think to file an affidavit with the court within 30 ays. Under the proposed

legislation, they will have no excuse, and they may be p t on trial and imprisoned,

effectively because they got sick. And under the proposed egislation, they would

not be allowed to put on a defense that explained their absen The CNMI cannot

create a crime and then bar someone from defending against it. To do so would be

un-American and contrary to everything our legal system stands r.

People miss court for a myriad of innocent reasons: illness: fan 'l§'1SSll£‘S§ car

problems: fear of losing their job if they miss work; mental illness; forge illness.

Most are not trying to avoid taking resprmsibility; many if not most simply lflkt‘

the very human mistake of forgetting a scheduled event. Under current law ax

practice, when a defendant misses court Without an excuse. a bench warrant for

/1 their arrest issued. If that person subsequently appears before the judge~which

8



iey usually do—the judge always asks why the defendant missed court. If the

ju ee finds that the defendant had a reasonable excuse the judge Will forgive the

abse e and quash the warrant. and the case will continue. If the judge finds that
the exct "e was not reasonablei the judge already has a number of sanctions at their
disposal, i luding revocation of bail and or charges of contempt of court.

The Pt lic Defenders Office represents the vast majority of criminal

defendants in tl \ C.\'l\'ll. A review of PDO's records shows that the vast majority of

people who miss h arings are defendants charged With traffic offense. not serious

crimes. There have li en criminal cases \vhere bench Warrants were issued. but

virtually all of those cast " were resolved or are again active on the court docket

after the defendant reappea ed. The systeiii clearly Works. Defeiitlauts‘ failure to

appear in court in the CI\')ll is iot a si_e‘nificnnt problem.

Furtherniore. there is a bet *1" way. A recent study. entitled "Reducing

flourts’ Failure to Appear Rate: .-\ Pr cedural Justice Approach" funded by the US.
Department of Justice. found that “lt is iossible to reduce the risk of FTA (failure to

appear) with a simple postcard reminder s_'stem. PTA rates varied across a number

of offender and offense characteristics. such a geographic location, offense type and

number of charges. and race/ethnicity. It is imp tant to consider various offense

and offender characteristics when devising and im lementing pretrial services

programs/'*’

For these reasons The Office of the Public Defend opposes this bill.

H.B. 22-38 Discovery Of Evidence Of Child Abuse.

This bill is an attempt to adopt a statute from Texas that has ittle precedent

in other state or federal jurisdictions. It should be rejected. lt is Wholly

unreasonable and unnecessary to pass such an extreme bill. The PDO ogre i that
sensitive material pertaining" to children should carry additional protections an

that the Court should have the authority to limit or prevent its dissemination to the
pub/ir-. The Court already has such authority. However. it would be improper to

" https:/’ /' ZUZCZL .Oj[).§{tll /pdffiles J /11. ij/’grants/2343 70.pdf.
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- revent defense counsel from having access to these materials, which are necessary

for rial preparation purposes.

efense counsel require access to statements from victims and witnesses in

order to a quately investigate and prepare their cases. Defense counsel has no

incentive for ch material to get into the public’s hands—in fact, just the opposite!

Furthermore, a l ensed attorney is bound by ethical and legal obligations not to

spread any of these aterials. Instead, defense counsels interest in obtaining a

copy of these materials to allow for more intensive review. For instance, in the

case of an interview of a ch d witness reporting abuse, :1 defense attorney may go

through the interview to trans *ribe what is being said. Defense counsel may also

need to share such a video with a expert witness. such a psychologist trained in

interviewing techniques for victims f child abuse.
l

r wThe Pexas case cited in the l<in( ' igs that indicates such a law does not

violate the Texas constitution has no bear ig in the CNMI. ln that Texas case, a

defense expert was still allowed to sec the vi eo. Here, the majority of expert

witnesses that an attorney on Saipan might co ‘ult would be based offisland, so it
would be particularly important to obtain a copy 0 the discovery to be able to share

with the expert for review. An off-island expert woul be unable to view the

relevant materials at the prosecutors office.

Rather than completely preventing defense counsel om obtaining a copy of

these discovery materials, a more practicable approach, practi ed in many

jurisdictionsl“, would be for the prosecutor to provide the sensiti discovery

pursuant to a protective order or signed stipulation that prohibits de ' nse counsel

and defendants expert from unauthorized dissemination of the materia . his

solution can be accomplished without legislation. as most defense attorneys 'ould

readily agree to this. Also, a judge can place reasonable limitations on how the

discovery in question can be shared with the defense.

The Court should not lose its discretion to order that relevant evidence be

turned over to the defense. The Court can be trusted to make appropriate rulings t

'” .S‘ue c g , Ohio Rule ofCruninal Procedure 16; Stu/e r. Boy:/_ 158 P.3d 5-1. 62 (Wash. 2007), US v Hi//, 322
F.Supp.2d 1081. 1092-‘)3 (CD. Cal. 2004).
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otect the privacy of any child victims. The proposed legislation does not address a
s vrea roblem here in the CNMI and concerns a subject that can be fairly dealt with

by the ' dges in our courts.

H.B. 22-39 Al wing Hearsay Statements In Certain Cases.

The Office ot e Public Defender opposes this hill. which would allow
pre\'iousl_v-inadmissibl earsay statements to be used as evidence in criminal
trials. The bill attempts to ‘ eate an exception to the hearsay rules for certain
statements made by individua i 16 years old or younger or with certain disabilities.
But hearsay rules serve a very im ortant purpose in our courts: they Weed out

unreliable evidence that would not tc d to support a finding of the truth Tliese

rules are necessary to promote truth»sec 'ing in court and to protect the

constitutional rights of a defendant to due 1 ‘ocess and a fair trial, .\lore0ver. these

rules are codified in the Rules of Evidence ant cannot be overridden by the

legislature. as that is a function reserved for the udiciary‘
In addition to attempting to address subject atters more properly (and

authoritatively) dealt with in Court rules. the propos bill fails to provide
sufficient background research to support the creation o a new rule that would
have serious implications for the conduct of a fair trial. Alt ough the proposed bill
appears to he closely modeled after Article 38.()T2 in the Texa Code of Criminal
Procedure, it tries to broaden the scope of the exception even mo e than the rule in
Texas. while failing to provide any justification. For example. the p '>posed bill
seeks to make admissible statements by individuals 16'_vcc1r's old and _\ Lmgcr.

whereas the Texas statute only applies to minors less than 14 years old. L '0 data or
argument is provided as to Why a court could not rely on the sworn testinion ' of a

lti~year-old witness in court just as it would for a IT-year-old witness. Another
change froni the Texas statute is that this bill proposes to allow in the first
"substantive" statement by someone under 16 to an adult rather than the actual

H [{c_ve.s 1. l\’cyes, 2004 HP 1 " ‘J9.

11
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irst statement made to an adult. Instead, what this bill would do is make

ot rwise-inadmissible statements made to forensic examiners admissible in court.

This is constitutional: the admission of such testimony would run afoul of the

Confrontatio Clause of the U.S. and CNMI Constitutions because the statement

could be consider d “testimonial” in nature when made to adults involved in the

investigation.”

The proposed bill so deviates from the Texas statute upon which it is based

in that it would apply in a p ‘osecution for any offense committed against a child l6
years of age or younger or a pe on with a disability. ln contrast‘ the Texas statute

only applies in cases involving ch d abuse, sexual abuse. or assaultive crimes

against children or persons with dis bilities. There is no rational explanation

offered in the proposed bill for why a h arsay exception such as this one would ever

l)(’ necessary in a prosecution for other ty es of crimes against minor victims, such

as theft or burglary,

The proposed bill is also too broad in its lefinition of “person with a

disability." The definition provided is "a person 1 years of age or older who because

of age or physical or mental disease, disability, or in iry is substantially unable to

protect the persons self from harm or to provide food, s elter, or medical care for

the person‘s self." This definition is so overbroad that it w ild encompass

individuals who are mentally sound and capable but have phv ical ailments that

merely require mobility assistance. Finally, there is no research 'ted to show why

the initial statement made by a person with a mental disability to a adult would

have sufficient reliability to be admissible in court.

Statements by children and individuals with mental illness or learni

disabilities pose difficulties in criminal trials because they can be inherently

unreliable and can also be heavily influenced by interviewer bias and suggestive

11 See Ohm L’. ('lar/c. 576 U.S. 237 (2015). Even so, the fresh complaint rule already allows

some statements to be allowed into evidence to counter an allegation that was stud in court was

recently made.

12



i terviewing techniques.13 Therefore, it is particularly important not to permit the
intr uction of out-of-court hearsay statements made by such witnesses Without
allowin he defendant the opportunity to cross-examine the witness. Any hearsay
exception th t can potentially take away the defendant’s constitutional right to
confront his or h accuser in court should not be promulgated without a much
closer look at the Wa_'s in which various jurisdictions across the United States
handle this issue and W hout a more thorough understanding of the social science
and legal principles that m ht support such rule changes, if any. The CNMI should
not look to a regressive jurisdi tion such as Texas for guidance and then modify
Texas law in a way to make it evt more unfair. unjust and unconstitutional.

HB 22-040 Jay walking.

In theory, this jaywalking bill see is perfectly acceptable. lt makes
jaywalking a payable offense: it carves ou an exception if the crosswalk is more
than ZOO feet away; and it seems to apply on ' to those "crossing" the street rather
than Walking along it.

But there is a risk of abuse of this provision v DPS. This bill could
incentivize police to prey upon tourists to gain money ’ r their department and
unnecessarily exposes tourists to the requirement that th ' appear in traffic court.
thereby disrupting travel plans and exposing them to the pen lties of failure to
appear that the legislature is considering criminalizing in HB 2‘ 37.

A tourist could end up with jail time and a criminal record si ply because

they crossed the street to take a picture of the sunset. If a tourist gets a ticket but
cant read English, they may not understand how or where to pay the tic et. In
such an instance. a warrant could be issued. the person could be found guil ‘ of
failing to appear in court and they could face :1 year in prison.

I oppose this bill in its current form. but if such a bill is to become law. the
fines should be more manageable such S20. $30 and $50 respectfully. People are

\more likely to pay a fine and deal with a ticket it they can afford to do so.

l 15‘ Bruck. M,, & Ceri. S. J (1997) The Suggestibility of Young Children. Current Directions inPsychological Science‘ 6(3). T5-T9.
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‘ B 22- 41 Removal Of Grace Period For Uninsured Motorist.

The Office of the Public Defender opposes this bill because it is based on a

false pre ise. Contrary to what is said in the legislative Findings and Purpose,

currently t re is no grace period for uninsured motorists. Under current law, every

person who op ates a motor vehicle * have insurance (9 CMC §82O'3) Theymust A r .

must also have :1 insurance card in their car (9 CHC § 8204). If someone is stopped

by DPS and they do ’t have a card in the vehicle to show the officer, they will be

given a ticket for violat n of both §8203 (no insurance) and §8204 (no insurance

curd in possession).

There is no grace perit l in which to get insurance. There is no time when

someone is allowed to drive wit out insurance. But the current statutes provide a

person charged with §8203 (no ins irancc) to show that they did have insurance at

the time of the traffic stop but simpl_ didn’t have the card with them in their car.

Often, the drivcr has lost their insuran *0 curd or left it at their house, but they

actually did have valid. up-to~date auto ll “urance. Such individuals will still be

charged for not having the card in the vehic (§8204), but they need not be charged

with not having insurance (§8204). A person s ould not be charged for a violation
that the Commonwealth knows they did not com it.

Reforms are certainly needed in the criminal ji "tice system here in the

CNMI, but the bills proposed to the House this session not address any real

concerns in the community. They are founded on faulty reas ning and a lack of

data.

The legislature should however consider changing the defini 'on of felony

theft so that our citizens will not be excluded from the military. denied A right to

vote, disqualified for loans and be branded a felon for life simply for taking a sed
i

cell phone. We should increase the right to pretrial bail to preserve the family,j s

and the principal of innocent until proven guilty. We do not have a grand jury as

guaranteed by the U.S. constitution but we could at least require a finding of
probable cause to believe someone is guilty of a felony at a preliminary hearing to

14



» -;- out illegitimate allegations before they face the stress of a trial and the
Com 1 nwealth incurs the costs. We should not disallow courts from having latitude
in senut should require them to explain their rulings for the benefit of the
accused and th - al public. Through legislation the courts should he limited in
their ability to deinight to petition for parole so that a prison is

encouraged rather than discourage : ‘rm and so that a convicted person’s

release is based of reformation as found n ' st the running ofthe
clock.

The PDO would he happy to Work together with the House Standing

Committee on Judiciary and Governmental Operations to identify and propose

evidence-based l7lllS that can effectuate progress towards a fairer and just legal

systeiii and a safer conimunity.

Thank you for the opportunity to .<LllJl11l[ these coniments.

llespuctfull 1 (

‘Q _‘\ -- ‘-/
$3“ /"/ 'Dougla W. Hartig

CC: Com ttee Members, Rep. Blas Jonathan Attao, Vice Chair, Rep.\’icente
Camacho, Rep. Richard Lizama. Rep. Donald Manglona. Rep. Edwin Propst, Rep
Christina Marie Sahlan
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:34 Office of the Attorney General
2"“ Fleur Hun‘ Juan A. Sablzin Mcniurial Bldg.

Caller Box l0(]07. Capitol HillQ Sziipiiri. MP 96950

ED\\.~\RD ,\l.~\.\'lBL'S¢\\'

Commonwealth of the Nonhern Mariana Islands

LILLIt\.\. A. TENORIO'\"l1""l‘.\ G1‘"°"\l
Deputy .~\l(DI‘nb_\' General

‘VIA E=\‘IAlL: regcelinababautzil/vn1ail.e0n1
‘

May 5. Z01 I
O.-\GllOR: Z021-KHZ
LSR .\rr. _‘/~/If:

Hon Celina R4 Babziuizi
Chairperson. llouse Standing Cuininitlee
on Judiciary ea Uo\'cn1incinal ()PCl'illi0IlS

House of Represeniziiives
3'1"" .\'oi1hern A\li-ll-l(‘n£l5 Coiiiiiioiiwezilili l,egislziiLire
Saipan. MP ‘)(:‘)5(\

Re: IIB 22-35: “T0 add :1 provisiuii to prohibit convicted felons possessing rearms and/or ammunition;
and for other purposes.”

Dezir Cl1£llI‘PCl'>Ul1 Bzilmiiiiii

Thank you for requesting the C(\I1\IHclil.\ uiihe ()i'i'iee of the .-\iioriicy General on House Bill Z2~35. This bill noies lhzii
there is zi uzi w in the CNMI iveinisn l:i\\'s: lhe Sieeizil Ac! [hr Firezinns l;'iil‘oi'e-eiiieiii fiiilcil lo LJFlHil[1ZlliZC the~_ I l l

ussession oi rezii-ins 2iI1Ll 1U1\lT\Ll!11llOl"i by emi\'ieted lelons. This bill lills that an b ‘adding SLlCl1Zl l'U\'lSlO to theP . - P l ~ PCriminal Code.

Mostjurisilielioiis. ineluiling leilernl laws. prohihil the possessioii oiizi rezirm by ll coiivieted felon. The United States
Supreme Cour! has rceogiiized ihnl the Second /\lIl\.‘LlIlIClll Right Lo Bear /\fi\iS does not prevent such zi provision.
D15"//"iv! 11/ (‘vii/iiilmi V, I/e//ur. 554 U.S. 570 (Z008) ("nothing in our opinion should be taken to cast doubt on
longstanding prohibiiions on the pOSSL‘S$1Oi‘|Olil.li‘E€lfli1S by felons").

The proposed legislziiioii provides clear language ideiiiifyiiig Z1 felony (any Ul_l_L‘Il$C \\ill12i possible punishment greater
than one yeiir coiifinemeni) and crimes in\'ol\'ing domestic violence (by referenising CNMI deiiiiioii).

Given the recent eserilaiion ofcrimes in CNMI iiivolving iirezinns possessed by felons. this €!(l(.l1llOH to the Criminal
(‘ode provides ZlClCliliOI1£il proieelinn lo the [.)Lll!llL'.

Sincere >4

/W///»<~i~¢M
l,-IDWARD .\l.#\NlBUSi-\\'
Attorney General

cu: .~\ll Meinbers. House nl RLpI'C.\l3i1l£\ll\C§

Ciiil Dhisinn Criminal Division ,\t|ornc) Generul‘s Investigation Di\i§ion Victim Witness Advucaty L-nitTeleplwne: 167(1) Z3"-75(lll Teluplnim: (070) Z5"-Willi! Teleplmiiei 107(1) Z37-7(1)" Tclepliiuie ((170) Z37-7001l'.ie<imile: (Nil) 6(1-LI]-W Fiicsiniilet (070) Z34-70!!» Fucsmnle’ -6"‘-1) Z3-l~7illu Facsimile: (670) (16-1—Z}-W
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